Economic Burden of Road Traffic Accidents; Report from a Single Center from South Eastern Iran
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Objective: To determine the economic burden of road traffic accidents (RTAs) in patients admitted to a single center in south eastern Iran.

Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted in Amir-Al-Momenin hospital of Zabol affiliated with Zabol University of Medical Sciences during a 12-month period from April 2012 to April 2013. All the RTAs patients who were admitted to our emergency department were included. The direct expenses of hospital care were recorded according to their medical charts and the accountant registration information. Data are presented according to different RTAs characteristics.

Results: Overall 1155 patients were included in the current study with mean age of 36.7±5.14 years among whom there were 673 (58.3%) men and 482 (41.7%) women. The annual incidence of RTAs were calculated to be 288 per 100,000 population. The RTAs economic burden in our center was 589,448.49 USD which accounted for 10.4% of total hospital expenses during the study period. The money spend on RTAs in our center was 130 times more than gross national income per capita. Cost of each patient in road traffic was 15 times more than cost of an average patient of the hospital in other sections.

Conclusion: With considerable high ratio of accidents in Zabol, proper intervention is needed for controlling and preventing RTAs in order to decrease its injuries, impact and the associated economic burden.
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Introduction

Road traffic crashes (RTAs) are major but neglected public health problems that are associated with high rates of mortality and morbidity worldwide [1-4]. RTAs are currently considered the 10th cause of mortality worldwide, 7th in middle-income countries and 2nd in Iran [5,6]. Worldwide, an estimated 1.2 million people die in RTAs each year and as many as 50 million are injured [7,8]. Nearly 2,700 people die on Iran’s roads every year and about 70 people are injured or disabled every day [9,10]. The death rate related to RTAs in Iran (44 per 100,000) is the highest worldwide [11]. Children, pedestrians, cyclists and the elderly are among the most vulnerable groups [12-14]. The RTAs impose and economic burden to healthcare system and thus require concerted efforts for effective and sustainable prevention [15,16]. Approximately the economic burden of RTAs in Iran is 1.4% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) [17,18]. In Iran, the victims of RTAs do not have to bear the costs of treatment as the government carries their all economic burden. These expenses are covered by insurance companies. Therefore, studying on the RTAs and related cost in each area is a way to make policy decisions easier. RTAs economic burden contain direct and indirect costs same as loss of family, mental problems, loss of ability or work, property damage, hospitalization and funeral costs [19-21].

Zabol is an area with population of 374,143 according to the recent Iran national census located in south east of Iran [22]. All Zabol area traffic cases are referred to trauma section of the only educational hospital of Zabol University of Medical Sciences called Amir-Al-Momenin Hospital. Generally the hospital bears all their expenses. The aim of the current study was to determine the economic burden of RTAs in a single center in Zabol, south eastern Iran.

Materials and Methods

Study Population

This retrospective cross-sectional study was conducted in Amir-Al-Momenin hospital, a secondary healthcare center affiliated with Zabol University of Medical Sciences during a 1-year period from April 2012 to April 2013. We have included all the patients who were admitted to our emergency department with primary diagnosis of trauma due to RTAs. The patients were transferred to our center by the public emergency medical service (EMS) or by the patients themselves. We did not included patients with other mechanism of trauma such as assault or falling. The study protocol was approved by either the institutional review board (IRB) and medical ethics committee of Zabol University of Medical Sciences. As it was a retrospective study and the data was collected of the medical and cashier records, no informed written consents were required.

Study Protocol

Data was gathered from census of all road traffic emergency incoming cases in Amir-Al-Momenin Hospital during the study period. We recorded the demographic information including age and gender, mechanism of injury, Hospital Information System (HIS), informatics, financial, accountancy and insurance data. All the mentioned data were achieved from the medical records. The information were entered in a data gathering form and were further entered into a computer database. The whole hospital economic burden was calculated using hospital financial records in one year period. Total hospital cost includes direct and indirect treatment expenses. Direct hospital expenditure includes cost of patient transportation with ambulance to hospital (Pre hospitalization cost), minor treatment for superficial injuries and major treatment for multiple-trauma, operations, medications, postoperative care and hoteling. Indirect costs included utilities, services and hospital care providers salary [23]. For estimating these costs we used hospital financial documents and traffic section recorded expenses in a one year period. All services which are provided in trauma ward are free of charge in Amir-Al-Momenin hospital of Zabol for RTAs victims.

Statistical Analysis

All the data were entered into a computer database for further analysis. All the statistical analyses were performed using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version 18.0. Data are presented as mean±SD and proportions as appropriate. The Pearson correlation test was used for estimating the linear correlation between injury and cost. The total RTAs expenses were compared to total hospital expenses in the same period of time.

Results

We recorded a total of 1155 RTA victims admitted to our center during the study period. The mean age of the patients was 36.7±5.4 (ranging from 4 to 68) years. Among the patients there were 673 (58.3%) men and 482 (41.7%) women. The incidence of RTAs was found to be 288 per 100,000 annually. Approximately about 2.1% (1155 out of 55,000) of emergency patients and 7% (1155 out of 165,000) of hospitalized patients were RTAs victims. The most common mechanism of injury was Motor vehicle collision recorded in 897 (77.6%) followed by Motorcycle accidents in 201 (17.5%). The baseline characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Of the 1155 patients, 107 (9.3%) received minor treatment, 1029 (89.1%) underwent operation and 19 (1.6%) died. Out of 73 patients who received supportive care in intensive care unit (ICU), 54 cases were suffered from long bone fracture, 10 cases were suffered from traumatic brain injury and 9 cases were mortal. Only
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77 cases (6.7%) had superficial injuries and 1078 cases (93.3%) had severe injuries including long bone fractures, traumatic brain injury (TBI) and amputations (Table 2).

The RTAs total treatment cost was 589,448.49 USD which accounted for 10.4% of total hospital expenses during the same period of time. Out of total hospital direct treatment costs (5,665,971.8 USD), the RTAs accounted for 589,448.49 USD. With considerable utility cost, the RTAs economic burden was calculated to be 666,666.7 USD which accounts for 7.4% of total hospital expenditure. Out of total hospital cost that was 9 million USD, 666,666.7 USD was RTAs portion and 8,333,333 USD was other sections portion.

There was significant linear correlation between accident severity based on severity score and the treatment related expenses ($p=0.037$; $r=0.606$).

**Discussion**

Although several studies have reported the epidemiological characteristics of RTAs from Iran previously [24,25], the economic burden has been addressed well. The aim of the current study was to determine the economic burden of RTAs in south eastern Iran. According to the results of the current study the incidence of RTAs are 288 per 100,000 of population annually in Zabol. The annual incidence of RTAs has been reported to be 34 per 100,000 in Iran [4]. Salimi and colleagues reported 671 RTA injuries in Ahwaz city [29], Khalaji et al. reported 350 RTA injuries in Qazvin city [30] and Tavanania et al. reported 611 RTA injuries in Qom city [26-28]. Similar studies in Sri Lanka and Italy showed 28 per 100,000 and 457 RTA cases respectively [29,30]. The RTA mortality were about 5 and 44 per 100,000 in Zabol and Iran respectively [31]. Highest RTAs related mortality was in Tehran province with 3,221 and Khorasan province with 2,469 mortal cases. Lowest RTAs related mortality was in Kohgiluyeh and Boyer-Ahmad Province with 165 and Ilam province with 173 mortal cases in Iran [32]. According to Mohamadfam’s and Tavanania’s studies, fatal outcomes were 251 and 298 in Hamedan and Qom cities respectively [28,33].

The RTAs includes 1-2% of Gross National Product (GNP) in low and middle income countries and accounts for about 65 billion USD annually [34]. Luke showed road accidents contained 2.3% of Australia GDP which was equal to 17 billion USD in 2003 [35]. A same study has been done by Gracia in Barcelona. In this study Barcelona RTAs cost calculated approximately about 489 USD in 2003 [36]. Elvik demonstrated that road accidents cost is about 0.3-2.8% of GNP without considering valuation of lost quality of life and is about 0.5-5.7% of GNP with considering valuation of lost quality of life.

### Table 1. The baseline characteristics of 1155 victims of road traffic accidents admitted to our center during a 1-year period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>36.7±5.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men (%)</td>
<td>673 (58.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women (%)</td>
<td>482 (41.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanism of Injury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor vehicle collision (%)</td>
<td>897 (77.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle accidents (%)</td>
<td>201 (17.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian (%)</td>
<td>57 (4.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of injury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial (%)</td>
<td>77 (6.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long bone fractures (%)</td>
<td>1048 (90.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traumatic brain injury (%)</td>
<td>10 (0.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amputation (%)</td>
<td>1 (0.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortality (%)</td>
<td>19 (1.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor treatment (%)</td>
<td>107 (9.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation (%)</td>
<td>1029 (89.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supportive care at ICU (%)</td>
<td>73 (6.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Economic burden of road traffic accidents in those admitted to our center during a 1-year period according to the trauma severity, mechanism of injury and received therapies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
<th>Expenses (USD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trauma severity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor trauma</td>
<td>107 (9.3%)</td>
<td>14,478.473 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major trauma</td>
<td>1048 (90.7%)</td>
<td>574,970.023 (97.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1155 (100%)</td>
<td>589,448.496 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor treatment (%)</td>
<td>107 (9.3%)</td>
<td>14,478.473 (2.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation (%)</td>
<td>1029 (89.1%)</td>
<td>557,670.023 (94.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supportive care at ICU (%)</td>
<td>73 (6.3%)</td>
<td>17,300.000 (2.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mechanism of injury</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor vehicle collision (%)</td>
<td>897 (77.6%)</td>
<td>341,148.880 (59.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle accidents (%)</td>
<td>201 (17.5%)</td>
<td>140,292.686 (24.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian (%)</td>
<td>57 (4.9%)</td>
<td>93,528 (16.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
quality of life in twelve different countries [37]. Our study showed that the average cost of each patient in hospital accident section is 11 times more than a patient in other sections. Nine by ten of injured patients are with severe injuries that could be the reason for the heavy costs in accidents. The money spent in RTAs in only one hospital in Zabol was about 589,448,496 i.e. 140 times more than gross national income per capita in Iran. High rate of RTAs has induced heavy economical burden. Proper intervention is needed for controlling and preventing road traffic accidents in order to reduce the injuries, impact and the associated economic burden.

In this study we considered whole Zabol area’s population and not Zabol city population for calculating RTAs rate. Zabol area is containing Zabol city and 3 other cities and villages around it. Although there are two hospitals in this area that RTA cases refer to, we considered only Amir-Al-Momenin hospital’s RTA data, because most of accidents in this area are referred to Amir-Al-Momenin hospital and this is the only educational hospital in the area. Therefore the real RTA rate was bit more than what we reported for Zabol area.

Limited resources and high treatments cost has forced managers to limit accesses to resources.

Besides, policies should guide society behavior. It seems while hospitals carry all RTA’s financial burden, people are encouraged to take risk. Although accidents in Zabol were not always fatal, they were severe enough to be considered as a significant problem. The high burden of major injuries could be related to low car safety. Nowadays modern cars have high safety for passengers and pedestrians, so we suggest changing policies to introduce more modern cars to Iran roads. Free treatment cost is inversely proportionate to the import of modern cars and improving road safety.

In conclusion, RTAs in Zabol is associated with high economic burden equal to 10.4% of all healthcare expenditure. With considerable high ratio of RTAs in this area, proper intervention is needed for prevention in order to decrease its injuries, impact and the associated economic burden.
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